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Introduction
With the expansion of community-based natural resource 
management in tropical forests (Colchester 1994), com-
munity-based monitoring (CBM) of forests has received 
increasing interest from researchers and forestry profes-
sionals. Research has focused on a wide range of topics, 
for example: Community-based forest inventories in com-
munity forests (Carter 1996); community-based biodi-
versity monitoring in protected areas (Folke et al. 2004; 
Danielsen et al. 2007; Burton 2012; Fernández-Llamaza-
res et al. 2016); and participatory monitoring in Reduced 
Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation 
(REDD+) (Skutsch et al. 2011; Danielsen et al. 2013a; 

Brofeldt et al. 2014) and other payments for ecosystem 
 services  programs (Lewis and Nkuintchua 2012; Ens 2012; 
 Vergara-Asenjo et al. 2015).

A recurring consideration has been the pros and cons of 
varying degrees of community and professional involve-
ment in monitoring programs and the capacity of local 
communities. A number of studies have suggested typolo-
gies for defining the level of community involvement, 
ranging from marginal participation in data collection to 
full community control of design as well as data collection, 
analysis, and reporting (Danielsen et al. 2009; Shirk et al. 
2012; Brammer et al. 2016). Requirements for capacity are 
limited in programs with a low level of community involve-
ment. Here community members are often employed as 
guides or assistants, contributing skills that are expected 
to pre-exist in the community, such as knowledge of local 
terrain and the local biome. With increasing level of com-
munity involvement, local people must acquire new skills 
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The use of smartphones for data collection has opened up new opportunities for communities  wishing 
to engage in community-based monitoring. While information and communication technology (ICT) is 
able to systematize data collection, complex functions and observation types can present challenges 
for  community members. ICT also may skew community participation towards young men, as they are 
 sometimes more comfortable using smartphones.

This study investigates the success and cost-effectiveness of having local forest monitors use ICT to 
collect data on forest crimes and forest resources in Prey Lang, Cambodia. A workshop was held with the 
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members were trained in its use. We examined the extent to which the capacity of community members to 
collect data was dependent upon the complexity of the ICT and on their age and gender. We also assessed 
the costs of the monitoring program over a two-year period.

The community members were able to collect large amounts of data regardless of their gender or age. 
They made 10,842 entries of data on illegal logging and forest resources. Increased complexity of the 
app had no impact on the proportion of quality data collected. The cost of monitoring resembled other 
community-based monitoring programs but was notably less than for  monitoring by professional forest-
ers. Our findings suggest that local communities with little formal  education are able to monitor forest 
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such as plot establishment and data recording, which are 
necessary for carrying out monitoring tasks (Danielsen et 
al. 2009). The capacity of local communities to learn and 
apply a standardized method as part of a systematic moni-
toring program and the validity of the data generated 
have been the subject of numerous studies (Whitelaw et 
al. 2003; Conrad and Hilchey 2011; Fernandez-Gimenez et 
al. 2008). So far, no consensus exists on whether limita-
tions in community capacity to apply standardized moni-
toring methods affect the validity of the collected data, 
and if limitations should be accounted for in the design 
of methods.

This question has found renewed relevance with the 
emergence of information and communication technolo-
gies (ICT) as, in recent years, tablets and smartphones 
especially have been increasingly used in the field of for-
est monitoring, including CBM. While the use of ICT is less 
common in highly participatory projects (Brammer et al. 
2016), a number of ICT tools have been developed spe-
cifically for CBM, including Cyber Tracker (Ens 2012), the 
Open Data Kit (Lewis and Nkuintchua 2012; Brammer et 
al. 2016), and the Sapelli Platform (Stevens et al. 2014). 
These tools commonly use smartphones or tablets as plat-
forms for standardized data collection, which opens up 
new opportunities and challenges for communities and 
professionals wishing to engage in CBM. Experience sug-
gests that using ICT in this way can help systematize data 
collection and minimize encoding errors, mitigating some 
of the concerns raised about community capacity to rigor-
ously apply a standardized method (Dickinson et al. 2012; 
Kim 2014; Bellfield et al. 2015). Using ICT in collabora-
tive monitoring systems also has been found to facilitate 
community involvement in data analysis and interpreta-
tion as well as implementation of subsequent manage-
ment actions (Brammer et al. 2016). However, new issues 
emerge when using advanced technology in communities 
having limited experience with such devices. Navigating 
multiple functions and observation types especially has 
been mentioned as a critical challenge for communities in 
their efforts to apply ICT tools correctly (Ens 2012; Stevens 
et al. 2014). ICT also has been found to affect the long-term 
sustainability of CBM systems, as the continuous update 
and upkeep of phones and software necessitate the sup-
port of expensive external professionals (Danielsen et al. 
2009; Brammer et al. 2016). Additionally, using advanced 
tools has been found to skew community participation 
towards young people and males, as males have consid-
ered themselves more technically capable (Caceres et al. 
2012) and young people have tended to be more com-
fortable with using smartphones (Brammer at al. 2016; 
Lewis and Nkuintchua 2012; Stevens et al. 2014). Recent 
studies indicate that CBM can provide reliable data on for-
ests (Danielsen et al. 2013a; Brofeldt et al. 2014; Vergara-
Asenjo et al. 2015). However, all these studies have used 
simple methods for data collection. The potential effects 
of information technology on data quality and the actual 
potential for the technology in monitoring of forests have 
remained unexplored.

Limited experience exists on the costs of using ICT 
for CBM of forests, within a context of high community 
involvement. On-the-ground forest monitoring is labor 

intensive and has traditionally been associated with high 
recurrent cost (Thompson et al. 2013). Several studies 
have documented the cost effectiveness of CBM of forests 
(Larrazabál et al. 2012; Danielsen 2013a; Zhao et al. 2016). 
Moreover, communities have been shown to experience 
a learning curve when monitoring is sustained over sev-
eral years, further reducing costs as activities continue 
(Brofeldt et al. 2014). However, these studies have focused 
on CBM programs using simple methods and with rela-
tively low levels of community involvement (as described 
by Danielsen et al. 2009 and Shirk et al. 2012). During all 
these studies, the participants were supervised by profes-
sionals while undertaking the monitoring activities.

Here, we present the case of a community-led ICT-based 
CBM program that has been implemented collaboratively 
by a network of local communities and scientists to protect 
a forest area from illegal logging. We examine the ability 
of the communities to provide valid data on forest crimes 
and resources within this setting. We analyze effects of the 
complexity of the tools applied, and we estimate the costs 
of developing and operating the monitoring program. Our 
study aims to answer the following questions:

i. Do local communities have the capacity themselves, 
without regular supervision, to use ICT to collect valid 
information on illegal logging and forest resources?

ii. Does the complexity of the ICT tools affect the 
ability of community patrollers to use the tools?

iii. Does using ICT in monitoring programs preclude 
the participation of some segments of society such 
as women and elders?

iv. What is the cost to develop and implement an ICT 
based forest monitoring program?

Based on these questions, we discuss how the complexity 
of the ICT tool, and the capacity of the local communi-
ties, have affected the validity of the generated data, the 
level of community involvement in various steps of the 
monitoring, and the costs of the program. By discussing 
the potential for using ICT for CBM of forests we hope 
to further the understanding of effective environmental 
monitoring.

Methods
Study site and context
Cambodia is part of the Indo-Burma biodiversity hotspot 
(Mittermeier et al. 1999). Its forests are home to hundreds 
of rare and endemic species of plants and animals (Hayes 
et al. 2015). Cambodia also has one of the highest rates 
of deforestation in the world (Milne 2015), despite hav-
ing Asia’s most extensive protected area management 
systems on paper, with 32 protected areas covering more 
than 45,000 km2 (Theilade and de Kok 2015). After the 
suspension of the national logging concession system 
in 2001, which mostly operated outside protected areas 
(Anon 2004), the Cambodian government started grant-
ing economic land concessions inside protected areas. 
As of 2012, a total of 113 such concessions had been 
granted inside Cambodia’s protected forests (ADHOC 
2012; HRC 2012). Recent remote sensing of the forests by 
U.S. MODIS/FIRMS suggests that deforestation rates are as 
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high inside Cambodia’s protected areas as they are outside 
(Peter and Pheap 2015).

The focus of this study was a forest area named Prey 
Lang (see Figure 1) along with a monitoring program 
implemented by a network of local forest activists, the 
Prey Lang Community Network (PLCN), and scientists 
from the University of Copenhagen (UCPH). Prey Lang 
is the largest lowland evergreen forest complex in the 
Indo-Burma biodiversity hotspot (Hayes et al. 2015). The 
forest covers about 520,000 ha and supports more than 
200,000 people, including Kuy indigenous communities 
as well as Khmers. The forest forms an integral part of 
the local culture, and most people in the area directly 
or indirectly derive their livelihood from it by collecting 
resin, building materials, medicine, and food from the 
forest (Jiao et al. 2015; Hayes et al. 2015). The PLCN was 
formed by local village groups in the 2000s to document 
illegal logging activities associated with economic land 
concessions granted in the forest in the years 2002 to 
2007 but frequently operating outside their designated 
areas. Since 2009, the PLCN has been working volun-
tarily and independently through externally funded 
projects to protect Prey Lang, by undertaking its own 
forest patrols to intercept illegal loggers and to seize 
chainsaws and other logging equipment. The PLCN has 
advocated for Prey Lang’s protection since 2004. It has 
called for the government to acknowledge PLCN and 
the local communities in Prey Lang as partners in the 
future management of the forest. The primary objective 
of the monitoring program featured in this study has 
been to support this advocacy effort by documenting 

the logging as well as the  important  biodiversity in Prey 
Lang.

In 2016, following pressure from PLCN and other grass-
roots organizations as well as a wide range of national and 
international institutions, Prey Lang was included in the 
national protected area network. Despite this, the Prey 
Lang area has, as of February 2017, remained the focus of 
large-scale conversion to agriculture and plantations (see 
Figure 1), and the forest itself has been the continued tar-
get of logging of high value timber species. Several violent 
conflicts have occurred as villagers are forcefully removed 
from their ancestral lands, sometimes by the military (Global 
Witness 2009). As of February 2017 (the end of this study), no 
reduction in illegal logging was found based on monitoring 
data. The PLCN has indicated that it will continue its patrols 
until actual protection is implemented by the government.

Design and development of the app
We held a five-day initiation workshop in August 2014 
with 34 participants, selected by the PLCN and coming 
from all four Cambodian provinces in which the PLCN 
operates. We employed participatory mapping to identify 
forest areas used by communities and defined the overall 
aim of the monitoring program in a series of focus group 
discussions. In these discussions, we used free-listing to 
identify resources and activities to be monitored. After-
wards we grouped resources and activities into categories 
to guide the design of monitoring methods. We decided 
that the PLCN would have ownership of all produced 
monitoring data, and that no data could be shared with-
out its permission. We selected a smartphone application 

Figure 1: Cambodia’s Prey Lang Wildlife Sanctuary (left) and classified satellite image (right) showing forest loss in years 
2000 to 2016 (red),  forest cover in 2016 (green), forest gain in years 2000 to 2016 (blue), both gain and loss in years 
2000 to 2016 ( purple), and other land uses (black). An asterisk shows the location of the capital city, Phnom Penh. 
Source: Global Forest Watch – University of Maryland; Hansen et al. 2013.
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based on the Sapelli Platform (see Stevens et al. 2014), 
developed specifically for use by local people with limited 
experience of technology, as the primary monitoring tool. 
The app was developed by a local IT company, based on 
the PLCN’s input during the workshop and its feedback 
on a first prototype decision tree presented on the last day 
of the workshop.

The application, designated the “Prey Lang App” 
(henceforth the PLA), compiled three types of information: 
(i) Reference data. As soon as a new data point was created, 
metadata including time and date, GPS coordinates, and 
phone id was automatically attached to the observation. 
(ii) Primary documentation. Upon establishment of a new 
data point, the patroller documented the observation 
with a photo and an optional audio recording, using the 
smartphone’s built in camera and recorder. (iii) Thematic 
tag. The patroller tagged the observation using a decision 
tree with three main categories: Illegal activities, Resources, 
and Reporting to authorities. Each main category had 
a number of pre-set sub-categories (see Appendix 1A, 
supplemental materials).

After registration of observations in the field, the data 
points were automatically uploaded to an online database 
via the cell phone network. Next, the data were validated 
by a database manager based on pre-established valida-
tion criteria (see Appendix 2, supplemental materials).

The first version of the PLA (Version 1) was designed 
to primarily collect quantitative information on a limited 
number of resources and interactions to minimize com-
plexity and encourage systematic use during patrolling. 
Categories in the decision tree were all illustrated by pic-
tures to allow participants with low literacy to navigate 
the PLA more easily. It was tested by a group of 40 PLCN 
members, using 20 Samsung Galaxy devices, at a seven-
day field trial in December 2014. The field trial featured an 
initial three-day training course aimed at familiarizing the 
participants with the functionality of the PLA and smart-
phones in general, followed by a three-day field trial with 
various monitoring exercises. It concluded with a one-day 
evaluation of the PLA functionality and the monitoring 
experience. The consensus in the evaluation was that 
the version was too limited in scope, and a strong wish 
to be able to give qualitative descriptions of interactions 
was expressed. This input was used to inform the design 
of an updated version of the PLA (see Appendix 1B, sup-
plemental materials), developed in January 2015. Data 
collection using this version (Version 2), running on 36 
Samsung Galaxy devices, commenced in February 2015. 
This work was initiated in a seven-day field training course 
in Prey Lang, featuring a two-day refresher training focus-
ing on familiarizing participants with the new functional-
ity added to the PLA, followed by five days of supervised 
patrolling and monitoring in Prey Lang. This marked the 
beginning of actual data collection with the PLA.

Version 2 of the PLA was in service for 11 months, dur-
ing which the PLCN continually provided feedback on 
functionality and operational challenges. This feedback 
was used to develop Version 3 of the PLA, which became 
operational in December 2015. This version featured a 
significantly extended decision tree as well as a number 
of bug fixes (see Appendix 1B, supplemental materials). 

Version 3 operated for seven months until the release of 
Version 4 in August 2016. The guiding principle for all PLA 
updates was to fit the design of the application closer to 
the needs of the PLCN, and at the release of every new ver-
sion, one- to two- day refresher trainings were conducted 
in the individual provinces to familiarize the PLCN patrol-
lers with the added functionality.

In January 2017, 24 PLA users attended a two-day evalu-
ation of the app and provided input for development of 
Version 5 (released in August 2017). The evaluation was 
conducted using individual questionnaires featuring 
open-ended questions on experiences that users had in 
working with the PLA and participating in the monitoring 
program. This was followed by a mediated plenum discus-
sion of the questionnaire results and formulation of rec-
ommendations for the Version 5 design.

The monitoring program
In total, 36 patrollers were involved in monitoring using 
the PLA. They all were selected by the PLCN based on vol-
unteerism and experience with either patrolling or using 
smartphones. In total, 30 male and 6 female PLCN mem-
bers were involved, ranging from 18 to 61 years of age (see 
Appendix 3, supplemental materials).

The PLCN did the data collection with the PLA as part 
of existing patrolling activities. Since 2009, these have 
included regular and ad-hoc local forest patrols multiple 
times each month and large scale patrols, covering the Prey 
Lang core area, a couple of times per year (see Appendix 
4, supplemental materials). Local patrols were organized 
by local PLCN members at regular intervals or in response 
to rumors of illegal activities in the local forest area. They 
were generally composed of 8 to 10 people on motorbikes 
or on foot (depending on the planned range of the patrol 
and the condition of the roads), and rarely targeted for-
est areas farther than 15 km from the villages where the 
involved PLCN members lived. The primary objective of 
these patrols was to discourage local level illegal logging 
by confiscating logging equipment and turning it over to 
the authorities, along with reports of recorded incidents. 
By using the PLA to record interactions with loggers, along 
with evidence of logging activity and important resources 
or biodiversity found, these local patrols were a central 
part of the PLA program. Large patrols were organized by a 
PLCN steering committee in collaboration with local PLCN 
core members, and generally targeted the Prey Lang core 
area, as this is far from most villages and thus rarely vis-
ited on local patrols. Large patrols served similar purposes 
as local patrols of discouraging logging and documenting 
illegal activities, but would also be announced in local 
and national media to raise awareness of the illegal log-
ging in Prey Lang. The PLA was extensively applied during 
these patrols as well, as many PLA users participated. Data 
recorded with the PLA during both local and large patrols 
was compiled in quarterly monitoring reports by a team 
of data managers from the University of Copenhagen. The 
data were published in both English and Khmer and pre-
sented to the general public by PLCN members at press 
conferences held in Phnom Penh. These press conferences 
were an important part of the PLCN’s overall advocating 
strategy for the protection of Prey Lang.
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Since 2009, PLCN members have received training in 
peace building and non-violence methods (as described 
by Galtung 1985). During all patrols, the PLCN used these 
methods when interacting with people found engaging in 
illegal activities. Despite the logging in Prey Lang being 
associated with a high level of conflict, no PLCN patrol-
ler carried any weapons, and the only security measures 
applied were patrolling in large groups and actively seek-
ing to de-escalate heated encounters through dialogue.

Data analysis
Monitoring data spanning 24 months (1 Feb. 2015 until 
31 Jan. 2017) were extracted from the database and ana-
lyzed using Excel. We refer to months by their sequential 
number (Feb 2015 being month 1, Mar 2015 being month 
2, and so on). The data were augmented by demographi-
cal data (age and gender – see Appendix 3, supplemental 
materials) on the 36 PLCN patrollers equipped with the 
PLA, and results from the evaluation with 24 PLA users 
conducted in January 2017.

Information on reasons for data validation and exclu-
sion (see Appendix 2, supplemental materials) provided 
by the data managers was applied to assess the perfor-
mance of the PLCN patrollers and the PLA, respectively. 
The term “validated entries” refers only to data that were 
validated by the data managers and included in report-
ing; “submitted entries” refers to all data submitted to the 
database; i.e., validated entries as well as entries that were 
excluded because of human error in the use of the PLA; 
“total entries” refers to all submitted entries, including 
those that were excluded because of technical errors with 
the app. Entries that were excluded by the data managers 
because of “relevance error” (see Appendix 2, supplemen-
tal materials) were omitted from the analysis.

Summaries of unique basic functions used to navigate 
the PLA and decision tree end points were counted for 
each version of the PLA. A “basic function” was defined 
as “a feature that differs from other features in the way it 
is operated by the user,” i.e., camera and audio recording 
functions for documentation, push buttons, drop-down 
menus, free-writing fields for specifications, and number-
pads for decision tree navigation. A “decision tree end 
point” was defined as “a possible unique end-point of the 
decision tree,” i.e., individual tree species, NTFP, and ani-
mal species in the resource categories, or the individual 
types of activities that can be recorded (see appendices 1A 
and 1B, supplemental materials).

For every month of the first two years of data collection, 
the numbers of validated and excluded entries (for human 
error and technical error, respectively) were tallied to visual-
ize the impact of human error on the overall data collection. 
The total number of entries registered per day was tallied 
and compared to occurrences of events that might have 
influenced data collection (new PLA version releases and 
associated trainings as well as large-scale patrolling activi-
ties). To understand the role of app complexity, percentages 
of validated and excluded entries produced with each ver-
sion of the PLA have been calculated for each PLA version 
and compared to the number of basic functions and deci-
sion tree end points featured in each version. The propor-
tion of validated entries in submitted entries, as well as the 

average number of submitted entries, was calculated for age 
quartiles and genders to analyze the effect of these on how 
actively and successfully the PLA was used. A mixed logit 
model with random effects for individual patrollers and 
fixed effects for age groups and gender was used to detect 
any significant (p < 0.05) differences between groups.

To calculate the costs of the monitoring program, we 
extracted costs from project accounts from the three 
main funding sources: DANIDA grant no. 104.N.491.IP, 
Alexander Soros Foundation, and Danmission operational 
support. We then divided costs into seven categories of 
activities: Development and management by UCPH; pro-
gramming and support by the IT company; and material 
purchases, training activities, and patrolling grants used 
by the PLCN and local partners. Cost calculations were fur-
ther subdivided into three project phases: Start-up phase 
(Aug. 2014 to Jan. 2015); 1st year of monitoring (Feb. 2015 
to Jan. 2016), and 2nd year of monitoring (Feb. 2016 to Jan. 
2017). We calculated costs in US dollars and converted 
from DKK based on the average exchange rate from 01 
Aug 2014 to 01 Feb 2017 ($0.159 US to 1 DKK). In cases 
where costs were hard to differentiate into the listed cat-
egories and phases (mainly salaries, as no detailed register 
of time spent on specific tasks existed), costs were divided 
based on task description in the Terms of Reference for 
the relevant positions. An extensive number of volun-
teers had been involved in training activities and data 
management at no costs. These were not accounted for 
in the calculation. In addition, patrolling costs incurred by 
the PLCN had not been recorded. The PLCN was issued a 
grant of $16,000 US for patrolling in February 2015, but 
how much of this budget had been spent as of February 
2017 is unknown. Costs for dissemination of monitoring 
results were excluded from the analysis. Lastly, cost for 
professional monitoring and CBM cited by Danielsen et al. 
(2005), used as a comparison in the discussion, has been 
adjusted for inflation between 2005 and 2017 (28.75% 
according to the US bureau of labor statistics).1

For security reasons, all patrollers are presented anon-
ymously in this study and no spatial data analysis has 
been included, as monitoring intensity around villages 
might enable pinpointing the locations of active PLCN 
communities.

Results
Do local communities have the capacity to collect 
valid information using ICT?
We found that the community members of Prey Lang 
Community Network had made 10,842 entries of data on 
observed forest resources and signs of illegal logging in the 
database over the 24 month period. A total of 4,560 entries 
(42.1%) were successfully validated by the external data 
managers, whereas 1,303 entries (12.0%) were excluded 
because of human error and 4,979 entries (45.9%) were 
excluded because of technical error. The distribution of 
entries over time within the main categories provided in the 
decision trees is shown in Table 1, and examples of entries 
within the three main categories are found in Figure 2.

The rate of data production fluctuated between months, 
with more than five times as many entries in the most pro-
ductive month (14th month) as in the least productive (8th 
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and 18th months; see Figure 3). On 588 days out of the 
730 days in the two-year period (80.5% of days), at least 
one entry was recorded, with several spikes in data entry 
generation coinciding with large-scale patrolling activi-
ties. The relative number of entries excluded because of 
human error was considerably lower than the number of 
entries excluded because of technical error.

When asked their opinion on the monitoring program, 
20 of the 24 patrollers who answered the questionnaire 
stated that they understood the PLA and felt that they 
were able to use it correctly (20 January 2017). Challenges 
associated with learning how to use new functionality 
added in Versions 3 and 4 came up during the plenum 
discussion of the questionnaire results. Eleven patrollers 
mentioned that it took them a few tries to navigate the 
updated decision tree end points and use the drop-down 
menus added in Version 3, which they concluded proba-
bly led them to upload some erroneous entries in the first 
months following the release of Version 3.

When asked to free-list challenges encountered and 
priorities for future PLA development, 16 patrollers spe-
cifically mentioned problems with uploading data as a key 
concern. They all mentioned the scarcity of areas with sta-
ble mobile phone connection in the provinces as a major 
cause of this, with one stating: “It is not possible to get a 
signal in my village and I have to travel to Thala Barivat 
[Stung Treng Province] to get a signal strong enough to 
upload my data. Therefore my phone memory is often 
full.” (PLCN patroller)

Does the complexity of the ICT tool affect the ability 
of community patrollers to use it?
We found that, although the complexity increased with each 
new PLA version, the proportion of submitted entries suc-
cessfully validated increased over time (Table 2). The num-
ber of entries excluded because of technical errors decreased 
slightly with the implementation of Version 3 (which 
included changes specifically designed to address data 
uploading issues experienced with Version 2), but remained 

high at around 40% in Versions 3 and 4. A  summary of 
 specific inputs and implemented changes to the PLA can be 
found in Appendix 1B, supplemental materials.

In the evaluation, 8 out of the 24 patrollers wished to 
have access to more functions, including the ability to take 
videos (in addition to photos and audio recordings), addi-
tion of maps to see areas of previous patrolling activity 
and satellite imagery of the forest, and addition of more 
species to the drop-down menus. In contrast, 2 patrollers 
thought the PLA (Version 4) had become too complex, 
both mentioning the introduction of drop-down menus 
to add specific species for trees, NTFPs, and animals in 
Version 3 as the function that is most difficult to use.

Do age and gender affect the successful use of ICT in 
monitoring programs?
We found no significant differences (p > 0.05 – mixed 
logit model) in the proportion of validated entries pro-
duced between gender and age groups. A few patrollers 
in the age group 36–51 years had particularly high valida-
tion percentages, but the age group as a whole did not 
perform significantly better than the 19–24 year refer-
ence age group (p = 0.07). Older people tended to sub-
mit more entries than younger people, and men generally 
submitted more entries than women (Table 3).

How much does it cost to develop and implement an 
ICT-based monitoring system?
We found that, from the inception workshop in August 
2014 to the end of the first two years of monitoring in 
February 2017, the cost of developing and operating the 
monitoring program was $136,634 US (Table 4). This is 
equal to $0.26 US/ha/year and $29.96 US per validated 
entry. Approximately one third of the total cost was spent 
by the PLCN and local partners ($51,110 US), one third by 
UCPH ($45,253 US), and one third by the IT company that 
developed the software ($39,915 US). While PLA develop-
ment was ongoing throughout all three phases, 45% of 
the total cost of the monitoring program was spent on 

Table 1: Data on forest crimes and forest resources collected by the Prey Lang Community Network in Prey Lang, 
 Cambodia, using the Prey Lang app from 1 Feb. 2015 till 31 Jan. 2017. Data are shown within the three main categories: 
Illegal activities (top), existing resources and biodiversity (middle), and interactions with authorities (bottom). For 
each category is shown the number of validated, human error rejected, and technical error rejected entries, along 
with the number of submitted entries (validated entries + human error rejected entries) and total entries (submitted 
entries + technical error rejected entries). % are percentages of the total number of entries.

Validated Human 
error

Submitted 
entries

Technical 
error

Total  
entries

n % n % n % n % n %

Logging evidence 1,848 17.0 569 5.2 2,417 22.3 2,125 19.6 4,542 41.9

Logging interactions 98 0.9 78 0.7 176 1.6 298 2.7 474 4.4

Mining, hunting and fishing 35 0.3 37 0.3 72 0.7 192 1.8 264 2.4

Standing timber 2,097 19.3 335 3.1 2,432 22.4 1,750 16.1 4,182 38.6

Biodiversity 363 3.3 24 0.2 387 3.6 205 1.9 592 5.5

Reporting to authorities 87 0,8 46 0.4 133 1.2 244 2.3 377 3.5

Other 32 0.3 214 2.0 246 2.3 165 1.5 411 3.8

Total 4,560 42.1 1,303 12.0 5,863 54.1 4,979 45.9 10,842 100
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Table 2: Changes that have occurred within the 4 versions of the Prey Lang App in Prey Lang, Cambodia,  2015–2017. 
Shown are the number of unique decision tree end points available; the number of unique basic functions used 
(i.e., push button, drop down menu, camera, audio recording); the percentage of valid entries; the percentage of 
entries rejected due to human errors; and the percentage of entries rejected due to technical errors within the 
 operation period for the associated version of the app. See also Appendix 1B, supplemental materials.

Operation period Version 1 Version 2 Version 3 Version 4

None Month 1–
Month 11

Month 11–
Month 18

Month 18–
Month 24

Total unique decision tree end points 34 614 1663 1663

Total unique basic functions 4 9 9 10

Percent valid entries 31% 50% 52%

Percent human error rejections 14% 10% 8%

Percent technical error rejections 55% 40% 40%

Figure 2: Three examples of validated data entries from the database about forest crimes and forest resources in 
Prey Lang, Cambodia, from each of the three main categories: Illegal activities, existing resources, and interactions 
with the authorities.
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PLA development (this figure does not include costs for 
training and consultation needed with the release of every 
new version of the PLA). The remaining costs were spent 
operating the monitoring program. Development costs 
increased by 16% from the first to the second year, while 
operation costs decreased by 15% (see details in Appendix 
5, supplemental materials).

Many of the costs of operating the monitoring program 
were borne by the PLCN members who volunteered their 
time on patrols, at meetings, and for coordination of activ-
ities. These costs are not included in the cost calculations.

Discussion
Validity of the data recorded

Our results show that over a two-year period, the PLCN 
was able to produce 4,560 successfully validated data 
entries on forest resources and illegal logging in Prey Lang, 

constituting 42.1% of all entries submitted. The capacity of 
the PLCN to use the PLA correctly had a minor impact on 
the data with only 12.0% of entries being excluded because 
of human error as compared to the 45.9% discarded 
because of technical errors. The technical errors experi-
enced were predominantly caused by the limited availabil-
ity of mobile network coverage in the remote areas of Prey 
Lang, making it difficult to upload entries with multiple 
pictures. Other errors were related to bugs in the PLA that 
occurred during development (e.g., failure to include GPS 
coordinates of certain types of observations; scrambling of 
pictures when more than five pictures were added to a data 
point). While these software errors were mostly corrected 
with the releases of Versions 3 and 4, they still accounted 
for upwards of 10% of all technical errors recorded.

In all months, the number of entries excluded because 
of human error was considerably lower than the number 

Figure 3: Data on forest crimes and forest resources collected by Prey Lang Community Network in Prey Lang,  Cambodia, 
2015–2017 (N = 10,842 entries). The black line (top) shows the total number of entries recorded per day within each 
month and the timing of app version releases (blue), large organized patrols (red), and training sessions (green). Bars 
show monthly percentages (%) of valid entries (green), entries excluded because of human error (blue), and entries 
excluded because of technical error (red), with the number of entries (n) within the three categories labeled on each bar.

Table 3: Entries on forest crimes and forest resources in Prey Lang, Cambodia, recorded by age groups and gender (N = 36 
persons). Shown are average number of total entries of data per patroller and average proportion of valid entries out 
of submitted entries per age group and gender in the community monitoring program February 2015 to January 2017.

Age 
group

N Average number of 
total entries (std. dev.)

Average percent of submitted 
entries validated (std. dev.)

19–24 9 212 (103) 71.5 (13.9)

25–35 9 256 (136) 74.0 (11.5)

36–51 9 341 (148) 84.4 (9.2)

52–61 9 395 (367) 70.4 (14.7)

Female 6 189 (103) 73.1 (11.7)

Male 30 324 (230) 75.5 (13.7)
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of entries excluded because of technical errors (except 
months 1–3 and 12–14). The errors in months 1–3 might 
be attributed to the patrollers’ inexperience with the PLA. 
The release of Version 3 in month 11 (December 2015), 
which saw a large amount of functionality added to the 
PLA has, as mentioned by 11 patrollers in the evaluation, 
had a temporary effect on their ability to use the app cor-
rectly, and probably led to human errors in months 12–14. 
These observations, combined with the general decrease 
in prevalence of human error in entries over the two-year 
period, suggest that the patrollers went through a posi-
tive learning curve over time, similar to effects found in 
REDD+ community Monitoring Reporting and Verification 
(Brofeldt et al 2014). Moreover, we found no evidence that 
using ICT predisposes any particular demographic group 
to be better patrollers other than the finding that the age 
group 36–51 had some of the most capable patrollers of 
all. We also found no negative effect of app complexity 
on the ability of patrollers to use the PLA correctly. In 
contrast, the proportion of entries successfully validated 
increased with app complexity (Table 2). This is presum-
ably because app development was slower than the learn-
ing rate achieved by PLCN members. Our findings suggest 
that the applied ICT technology’s inherent main chal-
lenge, signal constraints when operating in a remote area 
with limited phone service, is a more significant constraint 
than the ability of community members to use the tech-
nology correctly. Similar limitations imposed by phone 
connectivity have been documented in application of ICT 
in rural farming systems in Ghana and Tanzania (Kalusopa 
2005; Dhaka and Chayal 2010; Shah et al. 2014). Here it 
was found that limitation in phone connectivity was as 
severe a constraint to implementation as linguistic barri-
ers (Shah et al. 2014) and lack of interest in using the tool 
among community members (Kalusopa 2005; Dhaka and 
Chayal 2010).

Extent of community involvement
The incorporation of the PLCN’s input and priorities into 
the ongoing app development process has allowed for 
a continuous high level of community engagement in 

the monitoring. A large number of PLCN members were 
 profoundly involved at several stages of the development, 
including both the conceptualization, design, implemen-
tation, and analysis steps. This level of community involve-
ment is uncommon among CBM programs making use 
of ICT (Brammer et al. 2016). The collaboration between 
the PLCN and researchers from UCPH can be defined as 
collaborative monitoring with local data interpretation 
(sensu Danielsen et al. 2009 – “Type B” by Danielsen et al. 
2013b and Brammer et al. 2016), with the addition that 
data interpretation was done collaboratively, as opposed 
to by the community independently. This was achieved 
by database managers from UCPH initially analyzing 
uploaded entries quantitatively and then presenting the 
results to the PLCN, who undertook interpretation of the 
presented data and the establishment of causal relation-
ships; see Figure 4.

The work of the PLCN over the two-year period covered 
by this study also supports the findings by Brammer et al. 
(2016) that the participatory nature of the program and 
the use of digital devices assured reporting of manage-
ment actions such as confiscation of logging equipment 
and illegally felled timber. Moreover, Brammer et al. (2016) 
found that CBM programs were more frequently reported 
as ongoing than programs not involving volunteers, but 
that employing digital data entry into the CBM program 
had a negative effect on the sustainability of monitoring 
programs. Our study supports the first finding, as PLCN 
had patrolled on a voluntary basis for more than a dec-
ade before the PLA was developed, but the introduction 
of ICT does not appear to have discouraged overall com-
munity participation. We believe that the sustainability 
is expedited by alignment of stakeholder objectives and 
the ease of using the PLA. Hence, our study supports the 
notion that innovative technologies attract interest, but 
the foundation of effective CBM depends more on collab-
oratively defined questions, objectives, conceptual mod-
els, and monitoring approaches. When this foundation 
is built through effective partnerships, digital data entry 
can enable the collection of more data of higher quality 
(Brammer et al 2016).

Table 4: Costs of the community-based monitoring program with use of ICT in Prey Lang, Cambodia. Shown are actual 
costs incurred during the start-up phase (August 2014–January 2015) and in each of the two years of monitoring 
(February 2015–February 2017, in $US, as of September 2017). PLA, Prey Lang App. UCPH, University of Copenhagen.

Start-up 1st year 2nd year Total

Development costs 23,217 17,436 20,771 61,424

PLA development (UCPH) 17,047 4,106 4,106

PLA programming (IT company) 6,170 13,330 16,665

Operating costs 12,949 33,674 28,587 75,210

PLA support (IT company) 0 1,875 1,875

Data management (UCPH) 952 9,521 9,521

Materials 9,141 3,237 3,237

Training and consultation 2,856 11,041 5,954

Patrolling 0 8,000 8,000

36,166 51,110 49,358 136,634
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The increased complexity of the PLA with every new 
version of the software was based on PLCN specifically 
requesting additional functionalities. The learning that 
the patrollers have gained from their involvement in this 
process, and the associated ownership and commitment 
generated, are likely to have had a positive effect on the 
PLCN patrollers’ ability and motivation to further develop 
their skills and apply the new functionality. This is in line 
with comments made by PLA users during the evaluation, 
that they felt their inclusion in app design had given them 
an increased understanding of how to use the app cor-
rectly. Ens (2012) found a similar benefit of involving local 
community monitors in the design of monitoring tools for 
rangelands in Australia.

While the PLA was an entirely new tool for the PLCN 
patrollers, it was incorporated into an existing patrolling 
paradigm that the patrollers were well familiar with. Some 
spikes in data generation (Figure 2) are likely caused by 
fluctuations in logging or small scale patrolling activ-
ity, while a number of periods of high entry generation 
appear to coincide with large patrols (see Appendix 4, 
supplemental materials). While both small and large scale 
monitoring activities generated many entries, 1,456 of 
entries (13.5%) were generated on days with ten or fewer 
entries. These few entries are unlikely to have been gener-
ated during patrols, because even small scale local patrols 
generally feature a minimum of 15–20 entries recorded 

(assessment by PLCN patrol leader in private conversation 
during evaluation workshop in January 2017). Therefore, 
the entries are likely recorded by the PLCN patrollers 
using the PLA during their daily activities in the forest. In 
a ranger based monitoring program, where rangers do not 
necessarily live in the area or pursue monitoring activi-
ties while off duty, collecting data in this way would have 
been impossible. This suggests that the high level of com-
munity involvement brought with it an intrinsic benefit 
of CBM of forests–namely the constant presence of the 
PLCN in the area.

Cost of the PLA monitoring program
The PLA monitoring program cost of $0.26 US/ha/year 
is notably lower than costs found for similar monitoring 
programs implemented by professional rangers ($4.60 
US/ha/year found by A. McNeilage; cited in  Danielsen 
et al. 2005) but slightly above the median cost of 
$0.10 US/ha/year found by Danielsen et al. (2005; 
inflation-adjusted figures) in a review of thirteen CBM 
projects. Those projects took place at different locations 
and times than the PLA, which limits their applicability 
for direct comparison to the cost found using the PLA. 
They also all featured simpler monitoring methods, no 
(or very limited) use of ICT, and longer intervals between 
successive bouts of data collection, which might partly 
explain the higher cost of the PLA program. Nonetheless, 
this suggests that ICT-based CBM can be cost effective 
when compared to professional forest monitoring, but 
the development costs of the ICT tools generally makes 
ICT-based CBM more expensive than CBM done without 
the use of ICT. While the overall cost of the program did 
not change notably from the first to the second year, the 
operation costs dropped by 15%, counterbalanced by a 
16% increase in PLA development costs. The decreasing 
operating costs are consistent with previous findings, 
indicating that increases over time in capacity, organi-
zation, and engagement of involved monitors lead to 
more cost-effective CBM (Brofeldt et al. 2014). This effect 
might have been more pronounced had the monitoring 
program been implemented outside the PLCN’s existing 
patrolling activities, within a freshly formed commu-
nity group. In many CBM programs (including the ones 
described by Brofeldt et al. 2014), community engage-
ment and organization had to be developed from scratch, 
potentially incurring a greater initial operating cost than 
in the present study. The development costs in both years 
predominantly went to the involvement of UCPH and the 
web developers, for developing the four versions of the 
PLA, maintaining the app, and managing the data. While 
developing new PLA versions might not continue to be 
relevant, app  maintenance and support for data manage-
ment will remain necessary for as long as the CBM pro-
gram is running. This significantly increases the reliance 
of the PLCN on outside support. The importance of inde-
pendence from this type of outside support for the sus-
tainability of a CBM program is well documented (Dan-
ielsen et al. 2005; Becker et al. 2005; Ens 2012; Brammer 
et al. 2016), and in the case of the PLCN’s work in Prey 
Lang, is a tradeoff for the increased data quality achieved.

Figure 4: A schematic presentation of the community-
based monitoring program in Prey Lang, Cambodia, 
showing where ICT facilitated the monitoring pro-
cess (black arrows). Local community contributions 
are in white, and a combination of community and 
 university scientist contributions are in grey. Adjusted 
from  Brammer et al. 2016, based on the spectrum of 
stakeholder participation in environmental monitor-
ing approaches (Danielsen et al. 2009; 2013b), mapped 
onto a modified adaptive-monitoring framework 
( Lindenmayer and Likens 2009).
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Implications for the future management of Prey Lang
Given the average human population density in the four 
Prey Lang provinces (24.8 people/km2)2 and the contin-
ued occurrence of logging activities, managing the forest 
as a protected area will require monitoring of the illegal 
activities and enforcement of the forest protection. The 
increasing proportion of successfully validated reports 
on forest resources and illegal logging generated by the 
PLCN using the PLA is promising. During the inception 
workshop in August 2014, project partners discussed 
whether to incorporate the registration of count per unit 
effort (CpUE) into the monitoring program to allow for 
quantification of results despite various levels of moni-
toring intensity. This idea was rejected by the PLCN, as it 
did not feel that it would be necessary for its monitoring 
objectives. Members also thought that it would be hard to 
adopt into existing patrolling routines. If Prey Lang man-
agement required quantifiable information of resources 
or activities, adopting a CpUE into the PLA program would 
however be possible, although other studies have ques-
tioned the necessity of effort-corrected information on 
forest protection (Gray and Kalpers 2005).

The PLCN has repeatedly communicated to the 
Cambodian government its willingness to undertake 
monitoring of Prey Lang in exchange for involvement in 
forest management decision making and recognition of 
its forest rights (Argyriou et al. 2015a; 2015b; Argyriou et 
al. 2017). Several studies have documented the benefits 
to forest protection of community involvement in moni-
toring and management (Chazdon 2008; Agrawal and 
Angelsen 2009; Somanathan et al. 2009; Danielsen et al. 
2011). However, successful protection of the forest will 
require establishing government-recognized local land 
rights, because distrust between communities and the 
local authorities may otherwise continue to undermine 
any benefits for both communities and forest protection 
(Mahanty et al. 2013; Pham et al. 2014).

Without PLCN’s CBM program, monitoring of ille-
gal logging and forest resources in Prey Lang would 
not be occurring. However, the PLCN will be unlikely 
to continue the ICT-based monitoring efforts without 
financial support for database management, purchas-
ing of equipment, maintenance of the app, and analyses 
and  reporting of the results. The low monitoring cost 
achieved by the PLCN despite its dependence on outside 
support for PLA development and operation could be an 
argument for their future involvement in management 
of Prey Lang as a protected area. Whatever the future 
funding available for management of Prey Lang as a 
protected area, a cost-effective monitoring system will 
be important for managing pressure on the forest from 
destructive activities.

Conclusion
We found that local communities were able to produce 
large amounts of validated data on forest crime and impor-
tant forest resources using a smartphone application. 
They did this at a cost that was only slightly higher than 
costs in previous CBM programs not using ICT. Over the 
course of the two-year period examined, the  complexity 

of the smartphone app increased considerably, but this 
did not negatively impact the quality of data produced. 
Instead, the data quality increased. Moreover, it emerged 
that women and elders were (at least) as capable of using 
the app as young men.

Like other studies, we found that it was fundamentally 
important to incorporate local knowledge, objectives, 
and priorities stemming from experience with forest 
patrolling into the design of the monitoring system 
(Berkes et al. 2000; Danielsen et al. 2009; Ens 2012). 
This required profound local involvement in the design 
of the ICT tool as well as in the planning and execution 
of the monitoring activities. Compared to the situation 
before this program, the use of ICT increased the reli-
ance on external support for development and mainte-
nance of the app and provision of smartphones, which 
over time may compromise the sustainability of the 
community-based monitoring program. However, if the 
PLCN becomes formally recognized by the Government 
of Cambodia as co-managers of the Prey Lang Wildlife 
Sanctuary, the Prey Lang app would be an important 
asset helping the communities to collect and analyze 
large amounts of forest data that can inform manage-
ment decisions.

The program demonstrates the capacity of local com-
munities to initiate, design, and implement monitoring 
programs using highly complex tools to collect valid 
information on a wide range of forest activities and 
resources. Such monitoring programs could be highly val-
uable for protected area management across the tropics 
and for global conservation and climate change mitiga-
tion efforts.

Notes
 1 https://www.bls.gov/data/inflation_calculator.htm 

accessed October 11, 2017.
 2 http://redatam.org/redkhm/census/khm2008/ 

accessed September 18, 2017.
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